
PRIJÍMACIE SKÚŠKY Z ANGLICKIĺHo JAZYKA _ tt.5.2022

Read these five ľestaurant ľeviews. and for ouestions 1 to 10. choose the person who

made each comment.

Baľľy G: We stopped at the White Horse Inn for lunch during a long joumey. My wife

ordered the lasagĺle and I ordered a steak and ale pie. We waited over thirty minutes for our

food, and when my pie aľrived, it was chicken and mushroom. When they brought the

correct pie, I picked up the gravy and found that it was completely cold. When I went to the

baľ and asked for it to be heated and suggested that we should get apartial refund, the

barman swore under his breath. When I finally staľted eating, my wife had alľeady finished

her meal. Avoid this restaurant at all costs!

Emma1987: We decided to come here for our Sunday lunch. The prices were a bit steep, but

we thought it would be woľth it, if the food was good. Sadly, we were disappointed. our

sausages were bumt and so dry that we couldn't even cut them. My partner's steak was even

worse. It certainly wasn't worth the money. It wasn't even a pleasant place to spend a

Sunday. The carpet was old-fashioned and wom, the chaiľs were uncomfoľtable and the

walls needed painting. Very disappointing.

PGRigby: We were passing by and felt hungry, so we decided to stop here for a meal. We

got a warm welcome and were impressed with the wide selection of beers and the extensive

menu. The dishes are mostly haditional, and not very adventurous or exotic, but it was

decent, reasonably priced, waľm and well presented. We were served quickly, considering

there were seven of us, and the staffwere polite. Overall, it was good value for money and I

would definitely go there again.

SunnyDay: The pub looked very attractive from the outside, with a laľge cŕrr park, disabled

access and an attractive garden. It's in a good location on the main road, and I imagine it

attracts a lot of passing trade. However, if I was local to the area, I wouldn't come here

regularly. Although the prices were typical, we didn't get very much for ouľ money' My

garlic mushľooms were just that, three small mushrooms with a little dry salad _ the kind you

get from abag- on the side. Then, my paŕner and I both ordered fish and chips, and my fish

was much smaller than hers. When we complained, we weren't offered a refund or a new

piece offish. I'm sure there are betteľ places to eat in the area.

Andrew-Rose: We ended up at the White Horse Inn foľ ouľ Sunday lunch when the pub we

planned to eat at had forgotten to note down our booking. However, we felt very pleased

about this error in the end. We were greeted by a friendly, helpful young lady behind the bar

who allowed us to sample a few of the beers before we made our choices. I ordered fish and

chips. The fish was fresh and served in a lovely, crisp batter. My friends were very happy

with their roast dinners. The desserts were also delicious. However, for me, it was the

excellent service and friendliness of all the staff that made the visit stand out. We will look

forward to retuming in the future.

1 The pub was not attractive on the inside.

a.Barry G b.Emma1987 c.PGRigby d.SunnyDay

2 A member of staffwas rude.

a.Barry G b.Emmal987 c.PGRigby d.SunnyDay

3 The food sizes were poor.

a.Barry G b.Emmal987 c.PGRigby d.SunnyDay

4 The food was well-priced.

a.Baľry G b.Emma1987 c.PGRigby d.SunnyDay

5 The food was poor value for money. Choose TWO conect answers

a.Barry G b.Emma1987 c.PGRigby d.SunnyDay

6 The menu was varied. Choose TWo corľect answers.

a.Baľry G b.Emmal987 c.PGRigby d.SunnyDay

7 The menu was conventional.

a.Barry G b.Emmal987 c.PGRigby d.SunnyDay

8 The food was well-prepared.

a.Barry G b.Emmal987 c.PGRigby d.SunnyDay

9 The food was poorly presented.

a.Barry G b.Emma1987 c.PGRigby d.SunnyDay

10 He/She asked for paľt oftheir money back.

a.Barry G b.Emmal987 c.PGRigby d.SunnyDay
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Complete the sentences with the coľľect foľm of the words given in brackets.

11. The ....... of the Íire was very welcome after our long walk. (WARM)

12. This coat is too short. Do you think you could it a little for me? (LONG)

13. Thď painting is not just extremely valuable, it is ... .. . . .. . . . . ... (PRICE)

14. Although I was positive that the girl had stolen my ring I couldn't find any

(PROVE)

15. The country is very so travelling by road is difficult. ( MOTINTAIN)

16. The next-door neighbours are so ......... that we have stopped tľying to talk to

them (FRIEND)

17. Nobody wanted to live in the .... part of the town. (INDUSTRY)

18. Jim knows which mushrooms are .....................so ask him before you pick them.

(POTSON)

ĺ.9. Theľe were over 50 '.......'........... in the orchestra. (MUSIC)

Read the text on female driveľs. Some of the lines aľe correct; some have a word,

which should not be there. Wľite this woľd in'youľ answeľ sheet next to the number

indicating a line. If the line is corľect wľite Q[.
20 For the yeÍľs women drivers have traditionally

2l been seen as bad drivers. However, a survey

22 carľied out foľ the British television network, the

23 BBC, seems to be tell a different story. Over

24 three times like as many men as women confess to

25 bad driving habits. According to of the survey, men

26 are more likely to drive too close up to the car in

27 front or read a map while they are being driving! Moľe

28 men they appear to drive when they are tired and in

29 danger of falling asleep. Women stop at red

30 tuaffic lights more and have fewer of serious accidents.

31 Is this due to that traditional female characteristics,

32 such as gentleness compaľed with typical male

33 characteristics such as aggression or a diffeľence in

34 the intelligence? According to the Royal Automobile

35 Club, things change as men get more older. After the

36 age of30, so they tend to become safer!

Choose which of the fouľ possible answers Íits the space best.

37. I don't know how we aľe going to get to the airport. We will have to

taxi to come.

a. plan b. anange c. book d. hire

for a

39. If you were a more ... . .. . .. .

the rain for an hour.

a. polite b. considerate

38. If you don't like the soup, why don't you ......,

you anotheľ one.

a. complain b. protest c. criticise

to the waiter and he can bring

d. insult

.. person, you would not have left me waiting for you in

c. kind d. humorous

with this weather! Let's go aĺrd rent a video or something.

c. tired d. unhappy

. Sherie is at home with him.

c. unsociable d. alone

out in the

.. to get up that hill. We will

40. Oh I am so

a. stubborn b. fed up

41. I don't think Alan is . .. ,

a. lonely b. solitary

42.His uncle owns four computer companies and lives in a big ..

country.

a. mansion b. bungalow c. apartment d. hut

43. I am afraid this car doesn't have enough

have to walk up!

a. motor b. power c. charge d. engine



44. The company didn't have any .. . .. . . .. . . . opening shops in Paris and

Marseilles so they closed after only three months.

a. profit b. success c. victory d. winnings

Choose the correct tense to go in the gap.

45. When you phoned, I .................... a shower

A )was having B) am having C) had

46. We took off our clothes and................into the river

A) were jumping B) had jumPed C) jumped

54. While I was reading, the phone

A) rang B) was ringing C) rung

Complete the sentences with the corľect pľepositions:

55. Be sure to put .......a lifejacket before getting into the boat.

56. We're going to have to put . . . . . ... our vacation until next year.

57. Their car bľoke two miles out of town

58. It's important to show............ on time.

59. Have you ever come .'............. such an unusual piece ofaľt?

60. I'm so tired of Sophie showing... . .... . . .. her engagement ring all the time.

Read the text and choose the correct answeľ for each space.

The Cannes film festival is the most famous film festival in the world. 61...... a film is

presented there it is immediately famous. The festival is 62 ...... wheľe some of the film

industry's most impoľtant business takes place and where many actors and directors 63. .. ...

stars. The 64 ....... began in 1939 when the French govemment 65 ........ to have an

intemational festival. They chose Cannes, 66.........is in southem France, because it is a

sunny aĺrd beautiful town. In fact, Cannes was 7.....'....seen as a fashionable placeto go.

The festival was put 68.. . . . ..until after the war and finally took place on September 20,

1946. At 69........, the festival was mainly a tourist and a social event. However, as more

and more films were 70.........it was seen as something much more important. Today it has

become the most important event of the year for the film industry.

61. A) although B) whether C) if D) as

62. A) and B) too C) also D) else

63. A) become B) turn C) get D) change

64. A) fact B) idea C) opinion D) view

65. A) decided B) thought C) considered D) wondered

66. A) where B) what C) who D) which

67. A) yet B) even C) already D) ever

68. A) off B) away C) on D) through

69. A) least B) first C) once D) last

70. A) done B) had C) tried D) shown

47.They

A) have not started

48. My family

A) was living

49. Most major cities

A) gľew

50. Mick usually .....

A) is walking

51. Would you mind..

A) to close

52. Look at the traffic. We.

A) are going to be

... the French course yet.

B) had not staľted C) have not start

.... in Australia for a year when I was a child.

B) lives C) lived

sigĺificantly over the last 30 years.

B) have grown C) will grow

..... his dog in the aftemoon.

B) walk C) walks

. the window?

B) closing C) close

late!

C) are beingB) will be

53. They will read the report fully before they .. . .. . . ..

A) will vote B) would vote C) vote





Anglic\ý jaryk, L I .5 .2022

1. B (EmmaI987)

z. A (Barľy G)

3. D (SunnyDay)

4. C (PGRigby)

5. B+D (Emmal 987+SunnyDay)

6. C+E (PcRigby+Andľew-Rose)

7. C (PGRigby)

8. E (Andrew_Rose)

9. D (SunnyDay)

10. A (Barľy G)

1 1.Waľmth

l2.Lengthen

l3.Priceless

14.Proof

l5.Mountainous

16.Unfľiendly

lT.Industrial

l S.Poisonous

l9.Musicians

20.The

21.OK

22.OK

23.Be

24.Like

2s.of

26.Up

27.Being

28.They

29.OK

30.of

31.That

32.OK

33.OK

34.The

35.More

36.So

37.8

3 8.4

39.B

40.8

4t.D

42.4

43.8

44.8

45.4

46.8

47.4

48.C

49.8

s0.c

51.B

52.A lB
s3.c

54.4

55.On

s6.off

57.Down



58.Up

59.Across

60.off

61.c (i0

62.C (also)

63.A(become)

64.8 (idea)

65.A (decided)

66.D (which)

67.C (already)

68. A (ofr)

69.8 (fiľst)

70.D (shown)


